WHAT IS SEEEDS?
• A multi-week transition program for new Direct to College Students
• An opportunity to experience the UW prior to the start of autumn quarter
• A chance to engage with College of Engineering students, faculty and staff
• A gateway to academic success

WHAT WILL I DO IN THE PROGRAM?
• Take math, chemistry and academic success skill courses to prepare for the rigor of University-level course work
• Attend engaging information sessions on UW engineering majors, services, programs and organizations
• Apply engineering principles in UW maker spaces or departmental labs
• Challenge yourself with team building activities
• Tour local companies seeking to diversify their engineering workforce
• Interact with other diversity, equity and inclusion programs

WHY SHOULD I PARTICIPATE?
• Get a head start on how to navigate the UW and the greater Seattle area
• Sharpen your math and chemistry skills
• Earn 3 diversity credits through ENGR 201
• Establish a support network of peers and professionals
• Be on track for engineering department placement by summer 2021
• Develop skills to compete for selective programs and scholarships

WHAT ABOUT ROOM & BOARD PRIOR TO AUTUMN?
• Reside in provided campus housing and receive a meal card to eat at UW dining locations, or make your own housing arrangements and receive a meal card for lunch at UW dining locations
• Go home on open weekends if you wish

WHAT IS THE COST?
• No cost for pre-autumn room and board provided on campus
• No additional cost to students who register for fewer than 19 credits during autumn quarter (ENGR 201 will be part of your autumn quarter credits)

2020 PROGRAM DURATION
August 23 - September 23

APPLICATION AVAILABLE
March 1, 2020

APPLY ONLINE

UW Net ID required